MOTHERCARE PREPARATORY SCHOOLS
ASSESSMENT ONE - 2021
PRIMARY THREE READING

Name: _______________________________________ Stream: __________________
Branch: _________________________________________________________________
1.
Form words using the given sound.

2.

3.

ee

____________________

oo

____________________

ea

____________________

oa

____________________

Re-arrange the letters to make a correct word.
eyhna

________________________

zabre

________________________

olin

________________________

Join and form words in their order.
fath

a ____________________

riv

er

smart
und
4.

b ____________________
c ____________________
d ____________________

Underline the different word in each list.
a) eagle , turkey , giraffe , peacock
_______________________________________________________
b) beautiful , bank , market , hospital
_______________________________________________________
c) father , mother , aunt , pen
_______________________________________________________

5.

Choose a correct word from the box to complete the sentences.
pool

,

broom

,

book

,

stool

,

food

a) Stella is reading a _____________________
b) I enjoy swimming in a __________________
c) My mother sits on a ___________________
d) We eat ___________ to get energy.
e) We use a ____________ for sweeping.
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6.

Answer these riddles correctly.
a) My young one is a baby, my home is a house, I move by walking,
who am I?
_____________________________________________________
b) My young one is a lamb, my home is a pen, who am I?
_____________________________________________________

7.

Re-arrange the sentences to form a good story.
a) Some of them were big and others were small.
b) The biggest animal of all was the elephant.
c) This elephant had large ears and a small tail.
d) At the zoo, we saw many animals.
e) Last month, my class visited the zoo.

Correct order
a) _____________________________________________________
b) _____________________________________________________
c) _____________________________________________________
d) _____________________________________________________
e) _____________________________________________________
8.

Read the notice and answer the questions in full sentences.
To: All parents
You are informed that there will be a display of items made from natural
materials.
Date: Sunday, 11th July – 2019
Time: 1:00p.m. – 4:00p.m.
Venue: Primary Three Active
Fee:
shs. 4000 adults
shs. 2000 children
Items: bags, hats, shoes, baskets
Be present and don’t miss!
Mr. Otema the head of Art and crafts department
Mothercare Preparatory School.

Questions
a) What is to be displayed?
____________________________________________________
b) How much will an adults pay?
____________________________________________________
c) At what time will the show start?
_____________________________________________________
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d) Give another word for venue.
_____________________________________________________
e) Which school organised the show?
____________________________________________________
f) Write the short form of;
Saturday _________________
9.

November _________________

Read the passage and answer the questions in full sentences.
SAVING OUR RESOURCES
There are many resources in our sub-county but the basic ones are water,
time, fuel, money and food. All these resources need to be saved.
We need to save water because we use it for drinking, cooking and growing
crops. We can save water by collecting rain water and keeping it in drums
or tanks.
Money is another very important resource that we need to save.
Many people save their money by keeping it in the bank. Others put it in a
wooden or metallic box at home.

Questions
a) Mention two resources that we need to save.
(i) ______________________

(ii) _______________________

b) Where can rain water be saved?
____________________________________________________
c) Why should we save money? Give one reason.
_____________________________________________________
d) How do you save food in your home?
_____________________________________________________
e) Give two uses of water.
(i) ______________________

(ii) _______________________

10. Read the dialogue and answer the questions in full sentences.
Sarah
Orenga
Sarah
Orenga
Sarah
Orenga
Sarah

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

HARVESTING HONEY
Why are you wearing that cloth which covers your face?
I am going to harvest honey.
Will you please sell some to us?
Of course, I shall! How much do you need?
We need one big bottle.
That bottle costs twenty thousand shillings.
It’s alright! Let me get the money from my father.
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Questions
a) How many people are in the conversation?
_____________________________________________________
b) Who is going to harvest honey?
____________________________________________________
c) How much is a bottle of honey?
_____________________________________________________
d) Who spoke last in the dialogue?
____________________________________________________
e) Which insect provides us with honey?
____________________________________________________
f) Write the title of the dialogue.
____________________________________________________
11. Read the poem and answer the questions in full sentences.
Reading
Reading
Reading
You are so good
Everyone loves you
With you I can’t fail exams.
You make me feel good
Teachers and parents become happy
When I read well
Reading you are so wonderful!
By Jane Sasha
Primary Three

Questions
a) Who loves reading?
_____________________________________________________
b) In which class is the writer?
_____________________________________________________
c) Which is so good according to the poem?
_____________________________________________________
d) Who wrote the poem?
_____________________________________________________
e) How many stanzas has the poem?
_____________________________________________________
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